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GL1DL FOR GLOB DlSCbSSleH

Based on “and the Cold War at Homey 11 by Claude Lightfoot, Politioal
~ Affairs . 9/55 — “ —r-

A national Communist Party conference in August , ,1955 , held out tee
perspective of a major offensive to restore the Bill of Rights as
a consequence of the Geneva conference. As Claude lightfoot stated

in the main report; “In order to implement the geneva conference,
the times call for ^national crusade which will demand not only an
end to the cold war generally, bpt also to the chid war at home- the
war against civil liberties which is largely a product of the inter-
national cold war.“ The following questions are designed to facili-
tate the fullest discussion of the new possibilities in the fi$it
for the Bill of rights, as well as to lead to an examination of lire
prospects for wxpanding the fight on key national issues cited by
Lightfoot, and towards a Supreme Court review in the California
Smith Act Case.

1. tVhy does the Geneva confeience “open up broad vistas'* for ending
the cold war at home?

2. What bearing does the prospect for peace have on the “clear and
present danger" argument used both as ideological and -legal just-
ification for suspending Bill of Rights guarentees?

3. Why won’t these prospects for ending the cold war at home be real-
ized automatically? What are the immediate dangers unless there is
a mass people's crusade for restoration of the Bill of Rights?

4. what are the two main errors Lightfoot warns we should avoid in
estimating the prospects on tne civil liberties front?

5* What mistakes did the left make following tne 1951 Smith Act dici-
sion which slowed up the possibilities for developing a mass fight
to assure the protection of the Bill of Rights for Communists as
well as all Americans?

t

6. Discuss recent developments and prospects in California for enlist-
ing tne labor movement, ^egro people, middle-class and liberal
grouts in the fight against the focCarran Act and review of the
California Smith Act case, as well as the Lightfoot ahd kelson
cases? How can they be realized in your union, mass organization
or area both through mass educational and planned public activities?

WtfrrrYti'r

-Yttt

San Francisco, California
September, 1955.

SC
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S0MMAB1 SHEET

Total No. No. basic or concentration industry;

Sex; ^nle Maritime incl. Whse.

Female Bidg. Trades

Abe: Steel

Lnder £1 Auto

21-35 Railroad

35-50 Agriculture

Over 50 Mass Organisations: Member only Active

--^Length or ’rams im

lyr. or under_

l~to 5 yrs.

5 to 10 yrs.

10 to- £0 yrs._

over £0 yrs. _
Charter member

National Minorities;

"Deurr*raftr^
Young Dem.
LLPE
PAC
Other union

leg. committee

NAACP
Elks
Masons
Negro Women’s

orgs.

Jewish orgs.

Negro

Iriexicah-American_

Asian

Jewish

Industry or occupation;

Industry

White Collar;

Professional

Self-employ ed

Housewife

tinemi-loyed

Ho. in trade "Unions

AFL

CIO

Ind.

Wo. farmers

Quakers

Peace orgs.

Churches

-HexicanOAmer.ican^.^-

orgs, _
Parent orgs.

YoJ^orgs .
- -

’ LYL _
Other

Farm orgs
.

List others
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MEMO OK BILL OF RIGHTS FUND DRIVE, AND MASS CAMPAIGN ON SMITH .ACT APPEAL.

( To be used as discussion guide .

)

I. SIGNIFICANCE OF SUPREME COURT GRANTING REVIEW IN CALIFORNIA SMITH
ACT CASE.

-First time in four years Court has agreed to review a
Smith Act Case—since upholding constitutionality of
Smith Act In Dennis Case, June 1951.

-Dennis decision let loose wave of repression thruout
country , 150 arrests -under Smith Act , countless proses
cutions in other forms (McCarran.Act

,
McCarran-Walter

Act, Brownell-Butler Act, Loyalty oaths, Screenings , etc wO

-Two other Smith Act cases already turned down by Supreme
Court; 1 Baltimore case and the Flynn case (-2nd New lork
trial.)

-Decision of .Coufct to grant review not limited to* any
single legal poing, as is usually done. Court granted
lull review without limitations.

-In 1951 Dennis decision, the Court said; "Where
there is any doubt about the intent ,of the defen-
dants, the nature of their activities' , or tneir
power to bring about the evil, this court will re-
view the convictions with the scrupulous care de-
manded in the Constitution.!*

-By granting review In this case, after turning
down appeals in two previous cases, tne GCurt is
finally keeping its promise to take a" second look"
at Smith Act convictions.

y

II. WHAT BROUGHT ABOUT This TURNING POINT ?

^The
f
wave of. McCarthy ism was a sign of the offensive of

^pro-fascist forces iriuour country that co-incided with
tne increasing war danger that reached its climax around
Korea, Indo-China and Formosa.

-Arguments that war was inevitable, our national security
in danger, tne Big Lie, etc, was used to still and intimi-
date opposition to McCarthyite attacks upon Bill" of -Rights.

-Ending of Korean war, and subsequent events, was the re-
sult of strength of peace movement thruht the world,, and
opposition of American people to being plunged into atomic
world war.

b7D
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-Co-incicu.ng with the easing of war tehsions, oppps.ition to
McCarthy ism rapidly grew, and McCarthy himself was curbed.
A number of partial victories against persecution were won
thrufout the country , as growing voices of public opinidn
spoke out, against suppressing the Bill off Eights.

-Geneva marked the turning point towards endinb the cold,
war; opened great opportunities also, for ending the cold
war 'at home v against the gill of Rights.

111.FAVoRABLE SITUATION FuR NULLIFYING SMITH . ACS aND OTHER REPRESSIONS.

-Supreme Court now reviewing McCarran Act, state sedition laws
(Nelson Case;) and Smith A£t.

-Appeal against McCarran Act supported by "Friend of the
Court" brief signed by 360 Americans, including IKS. Senator
McNamara of Michigan and many other notables.

.-Nelson appeal argued by former general counsel of the A.F. of L.
-California Smith Act appeal, supported at various stage s of
the appeal by "Friends of the Court" briefs filed by A.C.L.U.,
ILWO, Methodist Social Welfare Federation of Southern Calif.,
Unitarian Fellowship, group of lale law professors, and
groups of individual signers, including scientists, univer-
sity professors., etc.

-Higlt to pbtain counsel for Smith Act cases ana appeals up-
held* by action of California State Bar Assn.,, and Bar .Assoc-
iations thruout the country in various trials (Denver, Connec-
ticut

,
Cleveland )

.

1 -Public expressions agains.t Smith Act prosecutions were
voiced at various times by ACLU, Americans for Democratic
Action, CIO,. St Louis Post Despatch. N.Y, Post, Colorado
Labor Advocate, etc, and many prominent individuals.
^Northern Calif, unions representing 50,000 workers passed
resolutions against Smith Act in 1951-52.

-No recent campaogn conducted, but mass campaign con now
turn general cant-McCarthy sentiment into mass demand for
ending Smith Act, McCarran Acts, etc.

-'56 election will have peace and democratic rights among
outstanding issues

;
favorable time for Smith Act mass campaign.

,-Supreme Court .decisions on de-segregation and other Bill
of Rights issues shows pressure of public opinion.
-Decision to review. Smith Act case may already have efi§ct
of halting or minimising further Smith Act arrests

, and
holding up action on appeals in Appellate Courts pending
Supreme Court decision.

-Our estimate; International developments towards peace,
political situation in country, plus mass campaign that
reaches to broad circles can result in winning victory.
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IV. BILL OF RIGHTS FUND Dhm--NuVBMREH 15TH TO JANUARY 31ST . 1955,

-Quotas based on minimum legal costs plus expenses of extensive
mass campaign—state and national.

.-Legal costs consist primarily of printing costs£ travel, court,
record,etc* Prominent attorney's serving withour fee*
(Example of required costs: estimated printing costs, 20,000;
binding the trial transcript, $2,600, etc.)

-one-third of budget to finance mass campaign.

-Fund drive to be conducted as part of mass campaign.
-Hundreds of house affairs.

^
-Public meetings ans aggairs.
-Days pay voluntary contributions (January)

f -Make up lists of contacts to visit for contributions.
-Bazaars and rummage sales.

-Organize broad observance of Bill of Rights Anniversary Week
around Dec. 15th, Also Left-Progressive activities.

-Distribution of material that vail be available .

-Addressed touTrade Unionists
,
Kegro people

, Liberals
\ -100,000 Tabloids for mass distribution. (Feb. or March)

* -Send out suitable material to mailing lists
, as well as

distribute at union halls., churches, neighborhoods,
'' shops , etc

,

-Action by organizations-get resolutions adopted in trade unions,
other organizations, in connection with Bill of Rights Anniver-
sary. Get speakers invited to address organizations

.

-Organize letter writing to newspapers on the Smith Act.

-Soliciting of organizations and individuals to sign "Friends of
the Court" briefs supporting the appeal, or public statements or
newspapfcr-ads*

-If funds permit; radio and T.V. programs.

-This does not exhaust the list of possible activity. Organisa-
tions discussing this should use their own initiative In adding
to it

.
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SUGGESTIONS FuR ACTIVITIES THAT UAH BE USED IK THE
CLUB FLAK QF WORK

* j

1. Adopt* -a mass approach to the development of lists of contacts,
Including -

,

aO Old friends who are showing renewed political interest

.

b) People who reacted to political struggles and participated in
electoral campaigns, Till case, outlawing the H and A bombs,
and other current activities. i

2. Make up lists of contacts who can be asked to participate in the
campaign. - *

,

,a) For financial support. \

b) For political support such as attending meetings on the case

;

helping to get action in mass organisations; helping to get
campaign literature to large mumb'ers of people , for mailing lists

.

3. Organise /house meetings on the California' case and the Smith Act.
Keep in mind Bill of Bights, anniversary v£eeki Dec. 15. Secure speak-
ers for such meetings thru CEDC,

4. help makeltne Xmas Market, which, is co- sponsored by CEDC, a great
success by preparing and soliciting material and articles for sale,

* getting volunteers to help man booths etc
1

. , , organizing a large
attendance to the market- Invite ana 'bring friends and contacts.

5 . Kelp extend the CiiDC mailing lists .

=

6. Help secure volunteers, to assist CEDC mass mailings and distribution
of folders, letters, leaflets.

7. Organize money raising affairs - keep in mind affairs that fit in
with the holidays. -

8/. Examine contacts with Mass organizational connections, with a view
to securing resolutions, reactions to CEDC mailings, inviting speak-
ers on the California base, securing action on the Smith Act,
getting observance of Bill of Rights Anniversary , action on the
McCarrau act, the fight against screening, etc. \

9. Encourage and organize letter writing to daily newspapers., trade
union papers, the ^egro press, etc..
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I
CLUB DISCUSSloU oil 1956 PE&PLL'S WORLD OiRCULATIuH DRIVe,"

This Is a combination quia and discussion. It is suggested that the club
chairman read aloud the following paragraphs from tiie FW eaitorial of Dec-
ember 2, 1955, and tnen proceed to tne qui2 . Have everyone participate in
the answers. Majority view prevails. Fill in the quiz and return it to >our
section . We'll let you know your score as soon as the. first sub from your
club gets turned ini

“Will t us mer0ed labor federation realize the great potential
of its numerical strength ti del end and advance the interests of
working people, ana to win for labor its rightful place in the
nation's councils?

Will tne 1956 election campaign give expression to the desite
of the vast majority of people for peace, fur economic security,
for equal fights i

for democratic liberties and social progress?

Will the great promise of the Geneva! * summit ' conference be
realized in a negotiated settlement of the cold war?

Will the 'thaw' in the ohid war bring an ©nd to the repressive
hysteria, and a full restoration of the Bill of Rights?

Such are tne momentous questions that requiere a decision., V/e

believe tne Daily People's World has vital answers to such
questions, and an Important mission in helping to shape the
decisions.

uur circulation drive Is, in a way., an opening gun in tne
1956 campaign* Bringing tne paper to more and more readers
will help to spread an advanced progressive program in the
elections, and help to increase progressive influence in the
campaign.

Our circulation, drive will also be part of the overfall
fight to safeguard freedom of tne press and to secure vindica-
tion of our editors, whose Smith Act conviction is being re-
viewed by the Supreme Court,

The success of the drive will depend on the active partici-
pation of every supporter: of the paper. We call upon you to
help take advantage og the- great opportunities for prqgressive
advance in our country by building the dirculation of the Daily
People (s World.

1. The overall prospects for the 1956 PW circulatiun drive in our union or
mass activity have been ( ) greatly increased

( ) decreased
( ) remained the same

as a result of the 'Geneva spirit* and recent civil liberties advances.
(Choosd one)

2. Increasing the circulation of the PW this year will; (Choose one)

a decisively influence the 1956 presidential elections

b) Raise the understanding of a whole group of new readers so they can
work more effectively for advance in *56.

f'
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3* The dally circulation of the FW is lower that the weekend circulation
because (choose one)

a) FW readers read tne capitalist prss and don’t have time to read the
FW each day

b) Most of the news in the daily can be found in the week-end edition
* anyhow.

c) It is too difficult to deliver fcnd too expensive to get daily subs.

d) We underestimated the political need for a daily and willingness of
many workers to read the daily. We tnerefor focused greater organi-
zational attention on distribution of the week-end paper,

4.

The biggest source for daily subs will be found among; (Choose one)

a) Current week-end readers

b) Newstand circulation

c) Gn-the-job deliveries

5. The best way to txe in the PiY circulation drive with industrial concentra-
tion is to select a factory gate before which to sell it regularly.
TRIE FALSE (Explain why)

6. Contacts currently being made in the campaign against the Smith Act and
in defense of freedom of the press open up new avenues for PW circulation.
TRIE FALSE

7. In answer to the argument that fche FW is a 'biased paper' put out by 'the
Communists' and not an 'impartial and free press' as the 'big newspapers'
are, which approach is best:

a) the FW is not the official organ of the Communist Party

b) The big papers - Examiner, Tribune, Times - are biased in favor of
the big businessmen who own them; the FW is biased in favor of labor
and the kegro people.

c) The PW Is not a Communist paper but Communists do work on it and
support it and it reports and analyzes the mews from a progressive
point of view.

d) There is no such animal as^a 'free press'. The content of a paper is
determined by those who own it, not by the reading public.

8.

In the present period of building a coalition of the American people, the
FW is the main expression of the independent role of the left in California.

TRt>£_ FALSE

Tn working in a right-led organization which of the following methods
would prove most successful;

a) Single out the most advanced people and try to interest them in the FW

b) bring to the leadership's attention certain key articles in the PW
c Circulate copies of clippings from the FW at meetings or in conversation ^

d) Have other PW builders approach the 'best' contacts.

/r
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10. The time is still not ripe to sell .the py/ in front of union meetings,
community gatherings, shop gates, etc. TRUE . FALSE

11. Lenin said of the Marxist press;: '!A paper is not merely a collective
propagandist and collective agitato^ ,^it is also a collective organizer.* 1

In each,af the following, cite which key role you feel the PW played:
propagahdist , agitator, organiser:

a) Emmett Till case

b) APL-CIO merger

c) Geneva 'summit* meeting

12. Robert Miner quotes Lenin on the founding and role of the Daily Worker
"* ...the role of the paper as a popular -mass- or^an for leadership and organ-
4,zing^nf the day-to-day struggles of the working class— a popular revolu-
tionary paper reaching out far beyond the narrow circles of the workers arid
into the depths of the native working class steeped in the traditions an<5

ways of the country,

»

The PW meets this goal. TRUE FALSE

To improve the, 'reaching -out* of the PW, it needs improvement in:

a) Strengthening its circulation

b) Improving technically

' c) Changhg its content to be 'steeped more in traditions ans ways of
the country '

.

d) Becoming more of a 'popular revolutionary paper'.

*13. To get your club Pw drive off to the best, stafct, first thing to be
tackled is:

a)Selection of a drive director

b) .More discussion on role and circulation possibilities of the FW
this year.
c) Concrete examination and assignment of circulation goals in union

or activity.

14. Vi/HAT'S YuLR CLbB PLiift:' (Fill -out and return)
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To' survey the industry along the. following lines:

1.

Situation in the industry
--Main trends and developments in the industry

—Field
'

' ‘ *

—Packing Shed
--Processing

—From 1945 to 1955
a. Industrialization and rationalization

—Crops and areas and how affected. For example,
tne lettuce pack has now become a field operation
and has completely changed the, character of this
job

.--Crops in their relative" importance. For example,
cotton has, become relatively much more important
in recent years

b. Trade union situation and working conditions
1. Trends in this regard

—Effect of mechanisation
—Main trade union developments and experiences

2. Situation in the main ag. areas for tne Industry
as well as for the general trade union movement.

a* Sacramento and Nhrth Valley
b. Stockton and Modesto —

y

——
c. Fresno

;

d. Bakersfield
e. Salinas
f . Santa Clara

1 111
' —*—

«—-JHZ
g. Imperial Valley

-- How does trade union base compare to previous
base and situation
—Effect of industrialization and growth of

these areas
~—TVelative ;; trade union base and strength *

—Role of unions politically in the
communities and areas, etc.

2. National groupnmake up of Ag. workers
—Trends and developments relative to stabilizing

v/orkj-ng forces
—Mexican-rAmericans ana Mexican Nationals (and
now the added possibility of Philippine imports
of workers) andi policy in regards to these
Nationals.

3, Effect of labdr merger and perspective for co-ordx org.

drive among un-organized sections of industry.

4.

Party progran for the fitters .try



“Import the Corrrunist Fatty
5tocvtcn, California

Cent. 7,

»0n Tuesday evening Cent* ^ a Corganist Party
tieehinr was? ^eld at the Howard Thomson hcne* Those persons attending
werer

Howard and LuluKao Thvrpson
Howard and “vaseline Eeylor
Larry Kilror

"The nceiinp wac an educational and was led by ^vCr^rline
Kcylor, The subject was an article on the l^ih Annual Convention
of the "AAC? by D-xey A* Kilkerson in the Attest issue of Political
Affairs, About an hour was spent on discussion of the article*

"The next educational will be based on an article in the Kay
195> Political Affairs titled *The Fi

;

vt Against fchito C^auv^icrH
by Andrew elevens. Instead of choosing a leader for this rooting
it was mired that each rerber attending Will brim h questions
based on the first two roints in the article#

"The Kcetin* r^punred «t 9*30 Kf. Kpfrochsonte were
served aril tvoso present watered television until about 10*30 PK



SAC* SAIT FRAECISCO (i00->28*}-2?);
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Sa robibt f. savage . /

1

:

XEHA nOLAlJD -

sK~>r

The following written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE- by SF l6o^*S on 9/9/5?^ This report,
dated 5/7/55 « is .set out vorMtlri And the original is,'
maintained in

| |

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton* California
Sept* ?r 19??

M0n Friday afternoon. Sept. 2, 19??* EQWAHD'
and ivhyam Thompson visited xeixa ijoxahd- at her

^

home in Wilseyville* They arrived at approximately
2530. PH and they stayed about *f? ninutesv They had

,

friends with them who remained in the yard 'while
the TH0HP30HS ‘visited /with XEIXA in the houses

a&0WARI> THOMPSON invited £EIXA to visit-them 1 /
for two or three days sometime during, the next- two
weeks so that she can. contact people she knows in

* the Stockton area who might donate to the .People's
Korld Fund Drive.* She agreed to the visit and said
sho would: he down as soon as she receives her check
from Berkeley. ; /

J

. ,
0F 160>frS orally advisca SA. ’ROBERT F„ SAVAGE on .

9/2?/?? that XEIXA 2T0£AED continues to he a member in good
standing in the Communist Party* Due to. her long time
membership in the CP* she is not required; to attend meetings
regularly*. She continues to make contributions to the CP
and attend meetings of the CP at Stockton* California*, when ;

she is in the area* She is not included in the CP registrar
tion.

=

. j

SF I60V-S whs thoroughly interviewed -

and Could furnish no additional information. ctn,*r

°

RECip;C2I!DATI03: File ;
- 0CT3

, rai.ajM w. i,ws?jjk

cci fftR —
. 10C-2128& , (CP .San Joaquin

I ;;., I ..., —

1
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3A ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
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reP°rt was
- furnished- to SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE by SF 160^--S on 9/3-6/55* This report
, dated

is set out verbatim and the original ih maintained in

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton,, California
September l*f, I$55

~ "

IT 0n Tuesday evening, September 13, 1955* the following-
persons gathered at the Howard Thompson home for a
Commuhist Party meeting;

"HOWARD and LULtf MAE THOMPSON
JACK JILGERT

'

EVANGELINE KEVLOR

"Since there were only four -members present, no
- formal meeting could bo held, but EVANGELINE KEYLCR had

brought a letter from IkRBZ KILMERrfor the -ClubV It was
a letter- of resignation from the Club*. KILMER stated that*,
because of his speech; impediment, he did not feel he' cqhid
take an active part in the Club And therefor_ he felt that
he wag holding back progress in the group. He said bQ will
always believe in Communism; and the principals; it stands for.

• ’"Those present agreed that HOWARD THOMPSON should
return the letter- to KILMER And tell him that' the Club would
not, accept his resignation and that he will not be expected
to. lead educationals or take part in any discussion unless
he feels like it. , .

‘ ’

"Becatise, the discussion did not take* the form of a
1 regular meeting, it was decided that the meeting Will be.

held oh Thursday evening, September 15th at Thompson 1 Si

Ml [

b 6

b7C
b7D

SP 1604-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F,,
^SAyAGE op. 9/26/55 and was unable to furnish any additional ,infornation.

ACTXOff RECOHHENDED: Pile

L
lffip mrJt-gy 100-20472

10Q-31i»46

100-32136

.
-^crar
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SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE
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'
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SP 160A-S orally advised SA ROBERT F, SAV/ffi on lO/lp/55 that

AKM MEEAL HOIUBls not known to the C’dmunlst party at Stockton,

'California and that HOIAJB has- not been connected with 1 the CP or CP

Front groups at Stockton or turlock, California since 1948.
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SAC* SA& FRAECISCO {100-21236)

OP ‘SAE JOAQ0IK COUm*

She following written report was furnished to SA R033RT
F .- SAVAGES; by SF l604rs^oti Septetobor 15, 195?* Fhls reporb,
dated S^fcrsreWfc ill. Afc aa'fc .ieg&ktlh. 'ahd ;tha ioHg&iai
iVtoaintaihod b7D

Report; on the Ofeuaiah Farby
Stochfcoiii California

Sopfcenbor Ilf,, 1955

JBE^OR had, as&ed Mato, hotod Jjfcm touch ai ha Wilt bb .

* ^rprjcxfts hightd -ahd%*abi<3: td Attend ^btt&kdsfr.Taa?^'
si©stings For a few.weeks add ha wanted ta discuss the— agenda for tho coning; neeting. 3&e agenda was planned, and
HOWARD HECTOR suggested 'that the> Club 1 get but ..a leaflet :

for .toailing; based bny$ha iyhcbirigb ih -Hissidstppi, using

,

the editorial in: the September 12th issue of the People vs
World foh Fouhdhtipn; toatcridl^ ’

r

,
SF 16C4-S wasr

thoroughly interviewed %f ‘SA.HOBSRf PM
SAVAG? oh September 26* 1955 bad cbiadfh^hMh ho additional
ibfornation.

Action. Rocprasendods File*



io/12/SS

Tho following. ‘wrlttGn report vas: furnished to SA E03EHS
p. ^.VftE7 fcy SF 1604-S hd Septate* 27^ 19£$* 2hia report^
dated ia aefe nrct ^e^batin arid the original
Is naintainod In

,

1 _
1

; ;
1 '

’ b7D
, -

1 niiopor,t .on tho Ccinriutii3t: Party -

Stockton, California
Ooptonbor- 25, 1955

,TA mooting of trio Coi^unlS'h £arty was hold at;

the 'EOVABD SEOIEPSOE horse on Thursday ovcnlng * SOptenbeSr X$,

i?55* tfitfc? fplXt^.ins> ^yapiad' Aifc $fctancj^de>

EVATGSLlIfQ EE3CL0H
E0V7AHD add ttiOT' IIAI3 ^GHJ&blT
XACK jlLBSESf * ( „

*HGa&K? apop^OEi presided over thb knotlug Six

$he Absence -of .HO’CSBp XBSjDQH^ we
collected fjebiii thosb iri*©s8$t &£$; then *

- info ah infoiral tdiscu33a(lo% of yfadt' the Cipfe had hXre&dy
adcured for the. Peoples ’World Edzaaa? add wMt they could
collect; before tino for 'SEOUPSGlf to take; the things fcd

San Francisco.

”5fcs date for* the next Noting, an educational*
ym% 'jae& fjo# 5diarsday ovohing* 8d"pte^or ,22nd at IHOHESOJl^p

SAC* SAH PEAECISCO (iOCM21236)

,

SJL JaOBBiiS & SAVAfe

-OP OAibD'OAqiJltt OOUTOT

Eps-rns'
(8)

pjR! ISP. i6Pk-si

i00-3213f
100-31W
100-20^72
ioo-295o«



HP3.2DAS
ISF 100-21286

SF l6oi].-S was thoroughly interviewed lay' 31 ftOBER!? F.
SlVAGE oh September 28, 19^5 and could burnish ho additional,
dhformatioh,
w

Action. Hecosaaeride^t File*



OFFICE) MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVEEtJMEKT

TO: SAC, San Francisco (100-11889)

FROM: SA ROBERT..F. SAVACE

io/io/55

SUBJECT: CP, USA
13th District
IS -/
The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE V SF l6oii-S on 9/27/55* This report, concerning a meeting of

the delegates from the Northern California Valley outlying counties

held in San Francisco on September 18, 1955* is dated September 25*

This renort is set out verbatim and the original is maintained

'•Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California
September 25* 1955'

"On September 18, 1955 at about 10:00 AM, Delmer Berg arrived

at the Thomson* s and after loading up canned fruit and, other items for

the People's World Bazaar they (Howard Thompson and Delmer Berg) left

for the Regional meeting in San Francisco. They arrived at the FW

RFS/fnm ^ cc: t

(3Qp 3

^0.00^27988 ]

97-27 (pv/; 3

100-32000
65-1561 1 T
100-313911

100-2?3liSj
61-1:09

6l-395| L
100-17111

100-26056
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)

100-26239 (CP MEMBERSHIP}
3.00-26380 (CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)

61-390 (CLS)

100-3U022 1

100-0 ( 1 I

100-36361; (OP COLUSA CO)

100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)

100-17987 (CP 3ACRA»>EHT0)

100-30717 (CP PARTI LINE)
100-30619 (CP UNDER(HOUND)

100-9720 m OtiSSTIC
100-i;0231

100-29506
100-253U? I CP POLITICAL AC

100-36363 (SUTLER)'

10Or33i;li| (YUBA)

100-21287 (BUTTE)

Searched Indexed

Serialize
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OCTOBER 10NL955
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Memo To: SAC, San Francisco (100-1188?)

building at about 11:30 AM and were met by Marie ' Goran5

, Lillian

Ransom and Barney 1 DeVeto 1 from Marysville* At about the time the car

was unloaded, Rucfcf Lambert came from another meeting and said the

people had better eat someting befor^ beginning the meeting* Everyone

except Rudy Lambert then went to the"*Fosters restaurant for lunch and

there were met by Lambert and Art Goran who had been visiting a person

called 'Harry1 *

"After finishing lunch Rudfcr took Marie Goran and Lillian

Ransom and Thompson followed with Berg and Barney DeVeto and Art

returned to ' Hanys * * They then drove to the home of Leo Barroway and

everyone gor out and went in, supposedly to visit Leo* After a few

minutes, Lambert left in his car and a short time later the remainder

of the party walked up to Ruck's home, with Leo as the guide. Leo

then returned without entering the house* They were met at the door

of Rudy' s apartment by Lee Kutnik and on entering the apartment were

introduced to Wes 'Bodkin* (£' 9"-10", black hair, brown eyes, round
face, has mole over left eyebrow, small growth on right eyelid, weight

approximately 190, age 3£-38) •

"After introductions, Lee called the meeting to order* She

then discussed the FW drive and gave everyone a mimeographed sheet of

an outline or guide for Club discussion based on an article in the

September Political Affairs, 'End the Cold War at Home' by Claude

Lightfoot (copy enclosed). She then stated that the Party felt that

due to the easing of tension by the government security forces and the

lessening of fear by the people, it was cnee again possible to recruit

new members and re-recruit or reactivate past members in the organisation*

"She then asked for reports on work being carried on by the

County Clubs* Delroer Berg. stated his county had not done anything of ^

value* Marie stated that due to internal strife they were unable

to accomplish anything*

"At this time V7es 'Bodkin* gave a report on the findings of

the National Communist Party Conference in August concerning the Geneva

conference* Ihe text of his report follows,

"It was felt by the Party leadership that the Geneva conference

did a great deal toward ending the international tension and with the

easing of this tension internationally there would also be an' easing

of the tension at home, for the people of this country are no longer

easily swayed by the cry of Communism and reactionary forces, having

been unable to accomplish their goal of the imprisonment of the Party

leaders through the use of paid stool pigeons and by intimidation, the

2
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Party finds itself in a much better position to work with mass organi-
zations*

"During the trials of the leadership, the government has

brought out that certain members of the Party leadership went under-
ground and used this to try to prove a point of subversion on the part
of the Party. The Party did not go underground to accomplish any great

subversive acts, but rather, due to harrassmenfc of certain leaders, they

were unable to accomplish arything in the open*

"But presently we find' that the intimidation, the prosecution
and persecution of the Party members was only one step, or the beginning
of the prosecution, persecution and intimidation of the laboring class
or workers by the leaders of the capitalist monopoly group leaders.

f,A great many leaders of labor unions, as well as rank and file

members are beginning to realize that this program is not meant for

the Communists but rather is one step toward the intimidation of labor

groups, as with McCarthy, the intellectuals, middle class, bourgeoisie
and labor leaders, through a coalition defeated his drive for power.

But this organization by these people was not a solid, closely knit

organization, but one that was held together because of their realiza-

tion that it was the beginning of a fascist type regime.

"We find within the Party leadership two lines of thought* One

group which feels that nothing has been accomplished and that we are -

still in the same position that we were in befor_ the Geneva conference.

The other group feels that we have accomplished a great deal and that

the pressure mil be off all Party members* After a great deal of dis-

cussion by the National Committee, the conclusion was reached that the

Party should work with any and all groups wherever possible on those

points which they are in agreement with the Communist Party.

"Delmer Berg then brought up the question of working with
groups other than leftist groups, sayihg that they were unable to work
with them. Thompson was then asked to discuss this situation, wherein

he stated that we of the Party should not go into an organization to agi-

tate them on points over which we disagree with them, but rather to

help their efforts in combatting those things they felt were detrimental

to their organization. Using first the example of the Independent Pro-

gressive Party wherein we judged tha membership by the criteria of the

Party member, with the result of ending with only Party members in
charge of the organization* It would be hard to bring up at an NAAGP

meeting a fight against the right to work laws, because the Negro,

3
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beingunable to join a_ great number of labor organisations or trade
unions, would feel undoubtedly that these bills would help the Negro,
but on the other hand the fight against the right to work laws can be
carried on in the machinist union which is noted for its chauvinistic
attitude towards the Negro and the opening of the union to Negro mem-
bership could 'ot be pushed to any great extent without the agitation
of the union membership.

"Wes then stated that certain beliefs that are considered leftist
at one time will later be considered common ordinary center of the road
beliefs, examples being social security and old age pensions, etc.
This ended the discussion along these lines.

"Lee Kutnik gave each delegate a summary sheet for the re-registra-
tion of all members (copy enclosed).

"The next meeting will be held October 23, 1955 in vTheatland, the
meeting to start at 10:00 AM, it being presently agreed that V/es\J3odkin

will catch a bus from San Francisco, getting off at Louise Ave. and
going to the home of the Thompsons, will ride from there up to the
meeting with Thompson and Berg.

"At this time Barney DeVeto had in his hand a paper concerning
the reinstatement, or transfer of an.Elsie Moore from, or in, Stoneyford.

"The following persons sat in during the meeting:

Barney DeVeto (black hair, brown eyes, 5*6", 125-135 lbs,

from Marysville )

V/es Bodkin
' ' Marie 'Gey an

Lillian Ransom
HoT/ard Thompson
Delmer Berg
Lee Kutnik

,rRudy Lambert came in and out of the meeting^ saying that he was
held up cn another meeting due to an accident his mother-in-law had had.

"The following numbers are believed to be the membership of the
counties

:

San. Joaquin 6
Stanislaus 6

1*
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"Lillian gave the impression of there being a membership of

12 in her area and^arrie^ stated the same for him.

“Due to the internal struggle around Sacramento, Marie did

not give a figure.

“On Sunday, October 16, 1955 at 11:00 All there will be a Win

the Peace workshop and conference held at the California Labor School^

321 Divisadero St,, San Francisco. There will be four persons from

San Joaquin County at this conference.

“Delmer Berg, and Thompson and Barney then left to go to their

car and drove it over tvro blocks at which time they picked up Marie and

Lillian and drove to, the P17 offices, where there was a distribution of

literature, such as, Masses arid Mainstream, etc# Thompson and Berg

returned to Thompsons home iri Lathrop, Berg then drove to Lodi to find

a place to live while he works cutting grapes in that area, but he was

unable to find a suitable place so he returned and spent the .night

with Hov/ard Keylor, leaving the next morning.

jA b

.SF 16ol*-S'was interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGS on 9/19/55

at1 which time he advised that BARNEY DeVETO referred to in the report

was from Marysville, ,
California and his description was given as

apprordmately 55 years old, 5 , 1*“ - 5 , 6“, 135 lbs,, brown eyes, black

graying hair. SF l66l*-S further advised that the registration figures

ss given by BARNET DeVETO and LILLIAN RANSGME were confusing as they

both responded v/ith same number. It -was not clear as to which,

number they referred to. This ‘informant further advised that it was

not. possible to observe very clearly the transfer slip on ELSIE MOORE

and that it is possible that the spelling of this name might be different.

This informant further advised that a transfer slip on one

SMITH was noted at this meeting and that this transfer, concerned

Sacramenbo*. The informant further advised that it was not clear

whether SifvTH had been transferred into Sacramento or had not been

accepted by the Sacramento CP.

SF l6ol*-S was re-interviewed by SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on

9/28/55 and could furnish no additional information*

ACTION: HECOMMENDED

Route copy 1004*0231 re ISABEL MOORE to Marysville HA for
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identification. It is believed she is identical with ELSIE MOOSE

of Stoneyford.

Eoute 100-0 CG on SMITH to Sacramento HA for

identification.

In addition to the above information furnished by this

informant enclosed is one copy of "Guide for Club Discussion11 by
CLAUDE UOHTFOOT taken from the September, 19% edition of

Political Affairs.

SF I60it.-S advised that this discussion is to be used by
the clubs of the CP in tie Northern California Valiev Area.

^

Also

furnished by SF l6oli-S on 9/27/5? and maintained in
|

|
is one

copy of the registration ffom to be used by the various up clubs during

the present registration of CP members^

b7D

6



SAC (160*29505) 10/13/55

SA ROBERT T, SAVAQB

JACK 8JAMC DQ06QS'
sh

The ahem subject* along with hie wife* BETTX RAEStftR DO0SOH, wee
last known to reside at 488 R, J&ifeert* Stockton, California. They *r«

both SI g&bjedt*. thiy ham aotbefn aciim In the GR during the paet year*
They horn frequently worked aa fruit paekera. They' have * green panel
Chevrolet truck with CeJiifcrnia license # A 64513. AX<jo, they hem a brown
house trailer, they ham alwaye used their true names.

;
$? i6at-s ^iXy>4ti»ed SA nmmf f. mAtm m XQ/13/55 that

the SO^Ol^ S79 reported to be residing et the present time in San Jose*
OaUfomia and that JACK 0GD60S is employed there by a d&Xry. SF1604-S
was unable to furnish any mere specific informatioiv at this time*

uiahi mm
ARUi sake inquiry at -dairies end trailer courts to ascertain

present residence end employment of the »object.

EFS
act (ST 1604-S)



SAC (100-23632) 10/13/55

3A ROBBRT t, SAVAQC

I* .

asm RAESflm dgosok, w»*
a

The above aubjeot *1oag with her huaband> JACK FRANK DODSON, wa*

laat hndm'to-Mida: at 408 N, FUfcert* Stockton, California, *hey are

both SI subject*, Th*y have not been, active in the OF during the past

They have frequently marked ai fruit peckere. They have ft green panel

Chevrolet truek eith California lic*fcM # A 64513. Al»e, they have a farm he*

ee trailer. They have aleaya uaedthoir true naaee.
'

SF 1604*8 orally advised U ROHStT F* SAVA8& on 10/13/55 that

the DODSONS are reported to be residing at the present time In San Jofe,

California. According to the infbmntj JACK D0D30N is employed there by

a dairy. SF 16C4-S *£* unable to furnish any more epftcifle information at

this time,

u&tn At sAN jQsg, cyj^mA
Will £oake inqairy at dairfcea and trailer court* to ascertain

present residence an* employment of the subject.

RFS
cor kri&04*8) b7D
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SAC, 103 AKCTE3 (100-235VO

k) sac, SAlt ET-AECICCO (M5Q-25&.0)

(y AVEmi, jc-s’ct pr-;^;
SK-*5

pO: Los Ar^Slc?

Rorcp SA OTLXAl! <T. 7ACTTAJA, 9/20/5?*

Tho rocoris of ttys f.teckioh, California Credit Bureau ^rcro

oxnninod by SA ROBERT T\ £A7AGH on lO/h/55. These records c-iscloqo

tho GubjoeVa credit rating to bo satisfactory.. JTo was er^loyqd at.

Stockton, California -as the aqpncy representative for Caracna and

Alien of 1213 H. Hi$lcnd, too Angles, California. lUo occupation

is listed as TV -cnncunccr#

Itea. EBHA C. CCC7?, owner of roor&np houso at 709 If, Center

Street, Stockton, California, advicod SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 10/5/55
that the subject resided at tils rpoming house from 7/22/55 to 9/6/55
WhenW loft to p to Raw York City. Sho stated that he xrerto for
Stockton Lincoln - Ikreury' as a 77 announcer. Sho further advised that

ho was vioitod by hie rather from Los A&colc3 but sho did not know of

any other associates*

LEAK E7AH3, General Hamcpr of Stockton Lincoln - IferOury

automobile dealers at 6!;0 IT. HU Dorado, Stockton, California, advised

SA LOBSHT V. SAVAGE eh 10/l7/?5 that the subject did 77 ctrncrpialo for

this company iron tho, first, of duly, 195? to the niddlo of Soptcjdbcr,

1955. Ho stated' that ho did hofhavo the exact dates of employment.

According to Mr* EVAIS, too ct&joct was employed by tho Carsons and Alien

advertising ajpncy. Ho stated that they are the representatives for

several Lincoln - Ibrcury dealers. Ha stated that too subject is presently

doinrj commercials for Lxcor Lincoln - Ifcrcury, 3&) Lrucknar Boulevard,

Bronx, to York. The subject^ current address is c/o BILL ALLTIJ, to.

Loxinpton, LeyYork 17, Hew York* Thu tolcphona nutoor is Hurryhill

2-2065. Mr. EVAL3 stated that ho asked to have the subject transferred

to oono other locality as TERKSS was troublosorso. HO atatod that too

subject has a persecution complex and tooy had trouble with bin on a
car that they sold to bin*- Hs ‘described the subjoet as emotionally

teatore. 2Jr. &VAL3 advised that he has no knowledge of any cubveraive

activities on tho part of toe odbjoct. Ho stated that tha subject to
hired torcucb too advrrtisinr tpv.oy and has ho personal connections at

Stockton, California*

REGISTERED
PJS/ban

(?)
nc; 12erj-Tcrk (Encl-W^ l ?
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Latter to SAC> LA (lGO-5>3#&)
Fron SAC, SF (lQO-.2?6lO)

RBt AVEiOm JOSSKI'&SW
10/21/S

Bio Ifcti Icrk offico is requested to verify the rc3idcr.ca

and cqilojmont of thq cuhject and to- adviso tho. Leo Ancolos offico

.

For tha assistance of tho Lew Xorlc offlea, attached is imp copy of
tho report Of SA J. PAHfEAJA dated 9/20/$$ at Los Anglos.
RUC.



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, DATE: 10/24/55

from SA JOSEPHJ2 m X>AXrY

SUBJECT: 5E *b04-S

“This is to advise that on October 21, 1955 SP l6o4-S
was contacted lav SA JOSEPH T. DALY in' connection with the case
oil Ean Francisco file lkO-17^7.
This informant stated that he had known

|
' UinrtA i Q)iA

The informant advised that it was his* opinion tnat I

was a loyal American and he has knciwn that I has not
been A member of the Communist Party or any front groups in
San Joaquin County or this area.

—: 1—She—informant further advised that he believed
[interests were along hunting, fishing and outdoor

lire-. -This information was of great value in connection with
this investigation.

JTP:t)A&.
, >

(1 )



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOTERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-11889) DATEs November 7, 19#

mm : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS

N
The following written report, was furnished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE by SF I60I1-S on 10/28/55. This rnpnrt. dated 10^6/55. Is sat

out verbatim and the original is maintained irJ I

"HOWARD KEYLOR and WES BODKIN arrived at the home of HOWARD and LULU MAE
THOM: SON on Sunday morning, October 23, 19# at about 8?00 AM, and they

all left for the home of LILLIAN RANSOM in Wheatland, after waiting for

HELMER BERG of Stanislaus County.

"On the trip up nothing of importance was discussed 7dth the exception

of HOWARD KEYLOR asking WES BODKIN if LEILA NOLAND should be carried on

the membership rolls of San Joaquin County. WES stated that after a
person had been a member of good standing for the number of years that

LEILA NOLAND had it was against Party policy to drop them because they

were unable to pay dues or take an active part.

RFS:dam

100-29566
100-260#
100-31391
100-27286
100-32000
100-27988

100-2833U
100-300#
100-11596
100-

100-281*25

97-27
100-29505
100-23032

10O-3HilU
100-17987
100-26388
100-21286
100-36363
100-21287
100-36361*
100-26239
100-26165
100-9720

fsF I60I1-S)

(NAAOP)

rmr

(Yuba Co. m—
(Sacramento Co. CP)

(Stanislaus Co. CP)
(San Joaquin Co. CP)
(Sutter Co. CP)
(Butte Co. CP)
(Colusa Co. CP
(CP, Membership)
(Pams & Pubs)
(Negro Question)

100-25687 (Security Measures)

100-30717 (Party Line)
Dt)

100-25085 (Funds) b7C
100-28630 (Strat. in Industry) b7D
100-253U7 (Political Activities)

Searched...

Serialized,

•Indexed,

.Filed.
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11Upoh arrival at the RANSOM' home, LULUMAE THOMPSON took thecar and ; left.

WES BODKIN asked if she had any special place to go and THCHPSON replied

she did not have, but inasmuch as she had not been invited to the meet-

ing, he felt that it was not his position to push her into the front.

Whereupon WES stated that she was welcome to attend the meeting at any-

time.' HOWARD KEILOR questioned this, stating that in the past security

measureswould not permit this type of -thing* Whereupon WES, made the

statement Hhat we have in the past done a lot of things which we are

not doing now*, so Then LULU MAE THOMPSON arrived back from her drive,

HOWARD THOMPSON went out and asked her into the meeting. The feeling

being of the great majority at the -meeting that LULU MAE THOMPSON was an

asset to the Party.

"The other persons attending were:

"MARIE GORAN
LILLIAN RANSOM
VIRGIL COLS
DSLMSR BERG,, who arrived at about 11:30 All

"WES BODKIN reported on the new phases of Party work and the mode of

operation, which, summarized, was that all Party members, especially those

who are not known Party members, must work to establish themselves within

the framework of a union, church group, political party, NAACP, or any

other mass organization available* These members are not to make drama-

tic stands on leftist procedure, but to work and establish themselves

securely in the organization, bringing those from the middle of the road

towards the left and where possible to help bring the extreme right toihe

middle of the road.

"IEIMER BERG reported thay were having a great deal of trouble in the

Club in Stanislaus County. They have been working with the NAACP and

both he and PHIL DAVIS were appointed to the nominating committee* DELMER,

being unable to attend the meeting, discovered when he returned to

Stanislaus County, that DAVIS had gotten himself nominated as President

of the NAACP* After some discussion of this, along -with the question of

bringing MAI MURRAY back into the Party it was decided that WEB would ride

back with EELMER on the return trip to the THOMPSONS near Stockton.

"MARIE GORAN stated it would be impossible to hold any more Party meet-

ings until"after the present difficulties had been straightened out.

"THOMPSON reported on his work within the AF of L Machinists Union and
was warned by WES not to make any definite stand for the establishment
of a Non-partisan Political League Club, but to allow the Machinists to

make the "first step.

- 2 -
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"The meeting -was adjourned, after which dinner was served by LILLIAN
RANSCM. Registration figures and dues were turned in to WES BODKIN by
each County delegate, separate from each other*

"MARIE, WES and VIRGIL COLE went outside for a long discussion on the

Sacramento problem*

"HOWARD KEILOR reported privately to WSS that a couple from Stockton who
were now living in San Francisco wished to rejoin the Party and gave WES
their address* The names on the paper were JACK and BETTI DODSON (was

unable to obtain the address),

"On the return trip the THOMPSONS brought MARIE GORAN to her home in
Sacramento and then dropped off HOWARD KEYLOR at his home* About one
hour after they arrived at their home, DELMER BERG and WES arrived* They
stopped only long enough to have coffee and cake and then left in their
own cars*,"

SF l60li-S orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 10/28/55 that

MARIE GORIN stated at the above meeting of 10/23/55 that the Sacramento
group would not hold any more meetings until the trouble with PAT VERBAL
is straightened out, MARIE GORIN indicated that they want her expelled
from the Party*. SF 160U-S advised that the dues and registration figures
were handed in spearately by- each delegate to WES BODKIN.

SF I60U-S could furnish no additional information.

RSCqMNDATICN;

Send cc for Yuba County CP to Marysville RAj Sacramento County

CP to Sacramento RA and Stanislaus County CP to Modesto RA, all for info.

Conduct NO investigation on basis of JACK and BETTY DODSON in-
formation as separate memoranda .being written*

- 3 -
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) 11/21/ 55

SA, ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES 3 SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

The following written reoort was furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE, by SF 1604-S on 11/10/55.
This report, dated 11/9/55? is set, mif. ysrhaflm
and the original is maintained in

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

November 9? 1955

"On Tuesday evening, November 8, 1955
a Communist Party meeting was held at the
HOWARD THOMPSON home. Those attending were
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON and HOWARD and
EVANGELINE KEYLOR

.

b7D

"HOWARD KEYLOR, as?chairman, called the
meeting to order at 7:50 PM. He stated that
LARRY KILMER had refused to' come to' the meet-
ing because he feels that he is a hindrance
to the Clubs progress. KEYLOR said that
he had used every argument he could think
of to try to change his mind but he was
unsuccessful. After some discussion it was
decided the problem cannot be solved in the
Club and will be presented to the State
Committee which has been working on the Club*s
difficulties.

"HOWARD KEYLOR suggested recruiting LURA
WALTER as a new member for the Club. All
present agreed and ^e said he i^ould approach
her on the subject.

( 10 )

CCS

100-29506
100-31446
IOO-32136
100-26239 IUF M&MbiUjtitf JtilF )
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Searched* * * jlndexed,
Serialized^Filed* t<!
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"HOWARD THOMPSON announced he had
received a letter from LEE KUTNIK asking
to meet with the Club members again, either
the last of November or the first par.t of
December . The Club set the date of December
11th at 11:00 AM at the THOMPSON home! The
KEYLGRs offered to share the expense of the
dinner the day of the meeting.

"The Club decided to formulate a chain
letter on the Till case, urging that each
person receiving the letter write to their
Congressman asking him to support Civil
Rights legislation.

"LULU MAE THOMPSON was appointed at
act as treasurer of the Club until such
time as LARRY KILMER' can be talked into
resuming, his membership.

"The next meeting was set for Tuesday
evening, November 15, 1955.

"After the close of the meeting plans
were completed for the birthday dinner which
will be held for LARRY KILMER on Sunday
November 13th at the THOMPSON 1 s. h

SF 1604-S was thoroughly interviewed by
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 11/14/55 and could furnish
no additional information.

SF 1604-S orally advised SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE on 11/14/55 that EVANGELINE and HOWARD
KEYLQR reside at 536 W. Worth Street, Stocktonf
California, SF 1604-S stated that EVANGELINE KEYLQR
is a regular dues paying member of the Communist
Party at Stockton, San Joaquin County, California,
and has. been one during the year 1955*

RECOMMENDATION^

File
- 2
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21266) DATE: 11/26/55
FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
SUBJECT: C^ACyiVITIES

,
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

„ ,
following written report was furnished to

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by SF 1604 - Son 11/18/55* This
report, dated 11/16/55. is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained in

| |

"Report on the Communist Party
^Stockton, California

".November 16, 1955

"There ms a Communist Party meeting at the
Howard Thompson home on Tuesday evening, November 15, 1955*
Those attending the meeting were : Howard and Evangeline Keylor
and Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson*

^ "Chairman Howard Keylor presided over the meeting*
&ach one present read the chain letter he had written and
a mailing list was made so that there wouldn’t be any
overlapping in sending the letters out*

Howard Keylor said he had not had an opportunity
to see Lura Walter to ask her about becoming a Party member.
The question was brought up as to what kind of job her
gentleman friend has and Keylor said he felt that he could
explain the situation to Lura and get a straight answer
because she would understand the problem. He said he would
see her sometime during the next week.

RF
(10)

P-^ /

100-29506
100-31446
100-2,0472
100-26239 IUF laEMBERSHIP)
97-27 (PW)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBS* ) [Searched*^* Indexed^

SerializedC^-vP^Ted^,^

November 26, 1955
FBI-SAN FRANCISCO



"There was a lengthy discussion on possible ways
to extend circulation on the Peopled World in the area,
because a communication was received from the paper
stating that, if the circulation does not pick up, it will
be necessary to make the paper a weekly instead of a daily.

"Keylor said he world try to contact JACK JILBERT
to see why he hasn T t been atJ

< ending meetings and also to
collect his dues.

"The date for the next meeting was set for
Wednesday evening, November 23, 1955.

b7D

SF 1604-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on 11/2/55, and could furnish no additional
information*

ACTION RECOMMENDED : File

2
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889 ) DATE: December 16, 19#

FRO* : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
is s'

The^llowing written repprt was furnished to SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE by SF'lSoJj-S on 12/5/#. This report, dated 12/5/#, concerns
a regional meeting of the Northern California Outlying Counties held in

California on 11/29/55* The original report is filed in SEP

and the contents thereof follow below verbatim:

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
December 5, 1955

“On Tuesday, November 29, 1955, D3LMER BERG arrived at the HOWARD THOMPSON
home at about lj:30 PM. At about 5:30 PM, VvES BODKIN arrived and shortly
thereafter WES BODKIN and EELMER BER left with HOWARD THOMPSON for liheat-
land. “ ^

“On the way up WES asked THOMPSON as to the activities of any Civil Rights
Clubs or inter-racial organizations and the NAACP in Stockton.

"BSLMER BERG stated they were having trouble in the Party in Modesto and
requested that something be done to speed up the re-instatement of MAX *

MURRAX in the organisation* V7SS stated that there would have to be a ques-
tionnaire filled in by MAX MURRAX. He also stated that there were two
transfers in the Modesto area.

“Ihe three above mentioned persons arrived in ifoeatland at the home of
LILLIAN RANSOM at approximately ten minutes to 8:00 and met the following
persons: LILLIAN RANSOM, VIRGIL COLE, UARXB GORIN and ARIHUR GORIN, ART
leaving befor_ the meeting started.

“The main subject of the agenda was for the Defense Fund Drive. WES gave
a long talk on the subject using a mimeographed sheet (copy of vfhich is
enclosed) as the basis for his talk and to be used by the Clubs. This
money is to be raised through the Christmas Mart to be held at California
Hall in San Francisco on December 9, 10, and 11, 1955. The quota for
Stockton is $125.00, Modesto $125.00, and Sacrad

Searched. . . .Indexed.
Serialized.V^FilecU-^

DEC 16 1955
®

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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"The Clubs are to check the number of persons that could receive litera-
ture from CEDC at 1026 E* Market St,, Room 315, San Francisco* The full
outline of this is on the last sheet of the pamphlet enclosed*

"Second on the agenda was the circulation drive for the People's World.
The drive is not only to increase the number of subscribers but to switch
a great number of them from week-?end subscriptions to daily subscriptions*

"Pertaining to the coming political campaign, WES stated that the Party
does not endorse any of the candidates at the present time, but the Nation-
al Committee is to meet in the very near future and will make definite
plans and coramitjnents*

"In the discussion of the Sacramento problem between MARIE and WES it was
revealed that LEE KOTIK and RUTSZ LAMBERT had made coramitjnents to meet
with the Stockton group on December 11th and had also agreed to meet with
the Sacramento group in San Francisco on the same date, so it was agreed
by those concerned that Sacramento would be given priority over Stockton
and the Stockton meeting would .be held on Dec* 18th at the home- of the
THOMPSONS*

"The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 PM, after which MARIE sold literature
and she then rode with the group in THOMPSON 's car to Sacramento. DEL,
VES and 3H0MPS0N arrived at THOMPSON'S at about 1:00 AM. The next meet-
ing will be held January 8 , 1?£6 in San Francisco*"

SF 160U-S orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/5/5S that the
above meeting was chaired by WS BODKIN who represented the State Board of
the Communist Party. Informant also advised that the conversation between
BODKIN and EEIMER BERG regarding two transfers into the Modesto area indi-
cated that these transfers were from the State of Washington. SF I60I1-S
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/5/# but could
furnish no additional information other than that set forth above.

It should be noted that SF l6ol*-S orally advised SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE nrt 12/5/55 that the ib llowing outline, also located in I

I Ientitled "iVEMO ON BILL OF RIGHTS DRIVE AND MASS CAMPAIGN ON
SMITH AGT APPEAL", was copied by SF I60U-S from the outline used by WES
BODKIN on ll/2?/55 at the Nheatland meeting as an outline for his discus-
sion. This outline follows verbatim:

,!1MEM0 ON BILL OF RIGHTS FUND DRIVE AND MASS CAMPAIGN ON SMITH ACT APPEAL.

"( To be used as discussion guide.)

b7D
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"I. SIGNIFICANCE OP SUPREME COURT GRANTING REVIEW IN CALIFORNIA SMITH
ACT CASE*

"rFirst time in four years Court has agreed to review a
Smith Act Case—since upholding constitutionality of
Smith Act in Dennis Case, June 19£.

•'-Dennis decision let loose wave of repression thruout
countiy, 150 arrests under Smith Act, countless prose-
cutions in other forms (McCarran Act, McCarran-Walter
Act, Brownell-Butler Act, Loyalty oaths. Screenings, etc*)

"-Two other Smith Act cases already turned down by Supreme
Court; Baltimore case and the Flynn case (2nd New York
trial*

)

"-Decision of Court to grant review not limited to any
single legal poing, as is usually done. Court granted
full review without limitations.

"-In 19^1 Dennis, decision, the Court said; •'Where
there is any doubt about the intent of the defen-
dants, the nature of their activities, or their
power to bring about the evil, this court will re-
view the convictions with the scrupulous care de-
manded in the Constitution. 1

"-Ey granting review in this case, after turning
down appeals in two previous cases,, the Court is
finally keeping its promise to take a •second look*
at Smith Act convictions*

"XX* WHAT BROUGHT ABOUT THIS TURNING POINT?

"-The wave of KcCarthyism was a sign of the offensive of
pro-fascist forces in our countiy that co-incided with
the increasing war danger that reached its climax around
Korea, Indo-China and Formosa.

"-Arguments that war was inevitable, our national security
in danger, the Big Lie, etc, was used to still and intimi-
date opposition to tfcCarthyite attacks upon Bill of Rights.

- 3 -
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’’-Ending of Korean war, and subsequent events, was the re-
sult of strength of peace movement thruut the -world, and
opposition of American people to being plunged into atomic
world -war*

"-Co-inciding with the easing of war tensions, opposition to
KcCarthyism rapidly grew, and McCarthy himself was curbed.
A. number of partial victories against persecution were won
thruout the country, as growing voices of public opinion
spoke out against suppressing the Bill of Rights.

“-Geneva marked the turning point towards ending the cold
war; opened great opportunities also, for ending the cold
war at home, against the Bill of Rights.

“HI. FAVORABLE S1TUATIOJ FOR NULLIFYING SlITH ACT AND OTHER REPRESSIONS.

“-Supreme Court now reviewing McCarran Act, state sedition laws
(Nelson Case;) and Smith Act.

-Appeal against McCarran Act supported by ’Friend of the
Court’ brief signed by 360 Americans, including U.S. Senator
McNamara of Michigan and many other notables.-
-Nelson appeal argued by former general counsel of the A.F. of L.
-California Snith Act appeal, supported' at various stages of
the appeal by ’Friends of the Court* briefs filed by A.C.L.TL,
3XW, Methodist Social Vfelfare Federation of Southern Calif.,
Unitarian Fellowship, group of Iale law professors, and
groups of individual signers, including scientists, univer-
sity professors, etc.
-Right to obtain counsel for Smith Act cases and appeals up-
held by action of California State Bar Assn., and Bar Assoc-
iations thruout the country in various trials (Denver, Connec-
ticut, Cleveland).
-Public expressions against Smith Act prosecutions were
voiced at various times by ACLU, Americans for Democratic
Action, GXO, St^ Louis Post Despatch, N.Y. Post, Colorado
Labor Advocate, etc, and many prominent individuals.
-Northern Calif, unions representing f>0,000 workers passed
resolutions against Snith Act in 1951-^2.
“No recent campaogn conducted, but mass campaign con now
turn general cant-McCarthy sentiment into mass demand for
ending Smith Act, McCarran Acts, etc.
-’£6 election will have peace and democratic rights among
outstanding issues; favorable time for Snith Act mass campaign.

- 1*
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“-Supreme Court decisions on de-segregation and other Bill
of Rights issues shows pressure of public opinion.

-Decision to review Smith Act case may already have effect
of halting or minimizing further Smith Act arrests, and
holding up action on appeals in Appellate Courts pending
Supreme Court decision

n-0ur estimate: International developments towards peace,
political situation in countiy, plus mass campaign that
reaches to broad circles can result in winning victory.

"IV. BILL OF RIGHTS FUND DRITE^-NOVElffiBR IgTH TO JANUARY 3IST, 1955 .

“-Quotas based on minimum legal costs plus expenses of extensive
mass campaign—state and national*

“-legal costs consist primarily of printing costs, travel, court
record, etc. Prominent attorney^ serving withour fee.
(Example of required costs: estimated printing costs, 20,000;
binding the trial transcript, $2,600, etc.)

“-Ctoe-third of budget to finance mass campaign.

“-Fund drive to be conducted as part of mass campaign*
-Hundreds of house affairs.
-Public meetings ans aggairs.
-Days pay voluntary"contributions ( January)
•Jfeke up lists of contacts to visit for contributions,
-Bazaars and rummage sales.

“-Organise broad observance of Bill of Rights Anniversary :*feek

around Dec. l£th. Also Left-Progressive activities,

“-Distribution of material that will be available.
-Addressed to Trade Unionists, Negro people. Liberals
-100,000 Tabloids for mass distribution. (Feb. or March)
-Send out suitable material to mailing lists, as well as
distribute at union halls, churches, neighborhoods,
shops, etc.

“-Action by Organisations-get resolutions adopted in trade unions,
other organisations, in connection with Bill of Eights Anniver-
saiy. Get speakers invited to address organizations.

“-Organise letter writing to newspapers on the Smith Act.

- 5 -
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"Soliciting of organizations and individuals to sign friends of
the Court* briefs supporting the appeal, or public statements
or newspaper ads*

"-If funds permit; radio and T.V* programs*

"-This does not exhaust the list of possible activity* Organiza-
tions discussing this should use their own initiative in adding
to it*

"SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTIVITIES. THAT WAY BE USED IN THE

. :

CLUB PLAN OF WORK

"1* Adopt a mass approach to the development of lists of contacts,
including

"a) Old friends who are showing renewed political interest*

"b) People who reacted to political struggles and participated in
electoral campaigns. Till case, outlawing the H and A bombs,
and other current activities*

"2; Eake up lists of contacts who can be asked to participate in the
1

campaign*

"a) For financial support*

11b) For political support such as attending meetings on the case;
helping to get action in mass organizations; helping to get
campaign literature to large numbers of people, for mailing lists.

"3. Organize house meetings on the California case and the Snith Act*
Keep in mind Bill of Rights anniversary week, Dec* l£* Secure speak-
ers for such meetings thru CEDC.

"ij* Help make the Xmas Market, which is co-sponsored by CEDC, a great
success by preparing and soliciting material and articles for sale,
getting volunteers to help man booths etc*, organizing a large
attendance to the market- invite and bring friends and contacts*

"5* Help extend the CEDC mailing lists*

"6* Help secure volunteers to assist CEDC mass mailings and distribution
of folders, letters, leaflets*

- 6 -
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n 7. Organize money raising affairs - keep in mind affairs that fit in
v&th the .holidays.

"8. Examine contacts with mass organizational connections* with a view
to securing resolutions* reactions to CEDG mailings* inviting speak-
ers on the California case, securing action on. the Snith Act* getting
observance of Bill of Rights Anniversary* action, on the McCarran Act*
the fight against screening, etc.'

n9* Encourage and organize letter writing to daily newspapers* trade
union papers* the Regro press* etc. 11

RECOWENDATION:

Forward copy designated for the Los Angeles' Office to same.

1 - 100-11889 (CP* USA* District 13)

cca

Los Angeles^Compros* LA) (Registered)

iUU-iJLtUW
100-27988
100-26056
100-28^),

100-31391
100-27286
100r-32000

65-1561

(DPI?)

(CEDC)

(CLS)

I00-25>3li7 (CP* Political Activities)
100-17989 (CP* Sacramento County)

(CP* Stanislaus County)
(CP* Butte County)

97-27

100-31*578

61-390

100-26388
100-21287
100-31101

loo-mia
6l-li09 1

100-26165
100-25286
100-27793
100-31*863

100-1*071*1
RFSidam

(30)

(.CP* Pams & Pubs)
(GP* Funds)
(CP* Leg. Acts.),

(Committee Against the Smith Act).
(Compros* LA)

b6
b7C
b7D
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-21286 )

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
is -X

The following written report was
furnished to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/13/55
by SA 1604-S. This report dated 12/12/55 is

verbatim and t

^
e original is maintained

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
December 12

, 1955

,f 0n Wednesday evening December"/,
1955“a Communist Party meeting Was held
at the HOWARD THOMPSON home. Those in
attendance were HOWARD and EVANGELINE
KEYLOR and HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON.

"HOWARD KEYLOR presided over the
meeting and called it* to order at
approximately 8:00 PM. He stated"that
he had"contacted LURA WALTER and had
asked her how she felt about becoming
a Party member. He reported that she
was very interested and he had given
her a copy of the Constitution and
several articles to study. He then "
proposed her name for membership in the
club and HOWARD THOMPSON stated that

100-Pi (gF)

(CEDC)
(CLS)

Searched . .^Indexed
Serlali^ed-iPiled . \

JAN K 1956 /

FBI SAN FRANCISCO
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) 1/3/56'

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
is

The following written report was fur
nished to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 12/19/55 by
SF 1604-S . This report dated 12/15/55 is_££±_
verbatim and the original is contained ini

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
December 15, 1955

“On Tuesday, December IS, 1955, 2
Communist Party meeting was held at the
HOWARD KEYLOR home at 536 W. Worth St.,
Stockton# Those persons attending were
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON, LURA WALTER,
JACK JILBERT and HOWARD and, EVANGELINE
KEYLOR.

" "The meeting was called to order by
Chairman HOWARD KEYLOR at about 7:30 PM
and he introduced LURA WALTER as thU new
member of the group and explained the
functions of the Club and told her Wbo"the
officers and members are, mentioning the““
names of LEIM NOLAND and LARRY KILMER who
were not present*10 -u pres

(

>F
/
l6ck-i

61-395
100-34321
100-34578
100-29506
100-31446
100-20472

188;383?
100-2?66Qf

Searched .... Indexed
SeriaiizearrFlled*\

ILWU)
[FORMER CP MEMBERS)
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"KEYLOR then reported that he felt
that it would be necessary to tighten
security measures since the FBI has started
questioning people again. He stated. that
a former Party member, PHIL DAVENPORT,
a longshoreman, had been questioned and
had consented to talk to th*em. He said
Me had had a long talk with DAVENPORT"and
had set him" straight on the"position he
should take with the FBI, that* is, not'
talking unless his lawyer" is present and
that he was endangering the position of
the Union if he did talk, etc.'

"Next item on the agenda Was a”letter
from LEO BARROWAY, proposing that the Club
hold S party to spur the circulation drive
for the paper. The proposal was accepted
and plans were made to contact some of
the subscribers "to find a home to hold
the party in, the general feeling being
that a bigger attendance might"be had If
the party was not“*held at the home of known
Party members." The first week-end in
February was chosen as a tentative date.

"The Appeal Fund Drive by CEDC was
discussed and more-

plans were made for
the Rummage Sale which is scheduled for
the end of January. EVANGELINE KEYLOR
announced that STEVE CHARNASLEY had ^

donated $20.00 to the County 1 s quota of
$125.00, and JACK JILBERT donated $3.00.

"The date for the next meeting was
set for December 27, 1955 }

at 7:30 PM
at the KEYLOR home.

b7D

RECOMMENDATION:

File.
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,
Ehe ^following written report, was furnished

to, SA BOBERS? F.SAyAOE by SF 1604-S on i/l,8/£6* {Phis
report, dated 1/14/56, is .set nnft -rrarthn-H-m «m;a the
•original is maintained ln

| p
^Report on the Gommunlsb Party

Stockton, California*
January 14, 1956 -

,TOn Friday evening, January 6/
1956, a Communist Party meeting- was
held at the Howard Keylor home at £36 W.
Worth Street* Stockton, with the following

,
-

.
persons attending: HTangeline Koylor,

"

Howard arid Lulu Mae {Thompson and Lura"
Walter*

^Howard* {Thompson presided oyer the
meeting and he called the meeting to order
at 8:00 PH. •

• " "

"After somo discussion, it was de-
cided to still try to get a location for a
party for the People is tydria circulation
drive and a tentative date of January llith
was set. -

:(i) CP AGiiyiPiEs, sah/tWhih cotJimr (100*21286)

ioo-3144<

106-3457? (CEDC)

ItwwgaZgww.y^
i
jw.fWj
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r * nThe question, of the rummago-
Sale -bp raise funis for <3EDC was . ,

brought up. and it was Suggested, that
it night be difficult to got things
for the sale at the present tine, because

- of the flood . It was felt that it would he
best to continue trying to get things, and
to. set a date for the tale later* on when
oonditions are. better./

*She series (f articles on thaj;
in the PeopleIs World Was discussed hnd the

- Club yoted that each subscriber in, the .Club

Would forward -his issuea containing thes e;

articles to some person h4 felt would road
; the article

,

JtlQroy Johnsonis position onflood
control and dans and appropriations
was the next iter* on the agenda and it
Was proposed that each, club member write 1

to; Johnson and that they should also,

-request that their friends write £l.so>

/Iho date for the next meeting was sot
for' Thursday evening January 12, 1956 at -

the iCoylpr homo,

(SXGHED)l*
| |

SP 1604-3 thoroughly intertioweci hy
iSK.t<fckB& y.SAyaGE on ?/3/£6 jana ;<jouia. ©im&lj. ho
additional ihforraation.

AC2I01I RECKSffiHBED: Pile
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Sk ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACUITIES, SAIT dOAQBIH COTJITTZ .
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'
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_ .

The following written report was, furnished
to SA ROBERT F.SAYAGE by SF 1604-S on 1/17/56. This
report, dated 1/14/56 ^ is m% out Yerfratiffl aM the
original is, maintained in

| |

tflaport on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
January 14, 1956

1TA Communist Party moating was hold
-- - at the Boward Keylor home on Thursday

evoning, January 12, 1956 ahd those attends
ind wore Howard and Lulu liae. Thompson
and JBCoward and. Evangeline Keylor'.

^Hbtyard Keylor presided over the
meeting and announced

1

that it had been
impossible to find another location
for the People* s World Cireulationd
drive party £o it was -decided to hold
the party at the. Keylor home and- Keylor

* V said that as soon as lie heard from the
paper regarding a speaker he would con-
tact- the Thompsons. Lulu Kae Thompson
offered to make the cake for the party and
the Keylors said they would furnish; the
coffee

.

cei [sf'i601i-£)
"

100-29506
100-31446

l

RF£:ay
( 6 )
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n£Ho root of the meeting was taken
UP With the discussion of the qui# put out. by
the people *a Forld on the circulation drive.
SoKard Thompson acted a® tho moderator*

-
u2he date for the next mooting was

sot fpn fahuary %%. 1$56 at the. Keylo.rs,

.S3? 16p{fr$ noa thoroughly interviewad
by SA. H0BKE2’ FiSAyApE on 2/3/5? and qould furniflh
additional information.

Action jEpbi»n>SD.f Hie

,

*

b7D

nb
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OFFICE ;35MORANBUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO! SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97027) DATE: March 13, 1956

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: DAILY KDPLE'S WORLD
IS -JIT ,

SF l60h-S furnished SA ROBERT F. SEVAGE on 1/17/56
a copy of a four page discussion guide on the 1956 Peopled
World circulation drive. This copy was made by SF I60J4-S from
an original copy furnished to SF l6ol*-S by LEE KUTNIK on 1/8/56/
The copy made by SF l6Qk-S is being maintained as an exhibit in

SF I60I1-S advised on 1/31/56 that the above
mentioned discussion guide was furnished to each of the represen-
tatives to the Northern California outlying counties at their
regional CP meeting held in San Francisco, at the home of LEE 1

KUTNIK on 1/8/56. Informant advised that LEE KUTNIK was the CP
State representative at this meeting.

Jhe above discussion guide contains LENIN 1 s

statements regarding the Marxist press and on the founding and
role of the Daily Worker.

fhis discussion guide also contains responses to
questions about the DFW and statements about the role *of the
paper.

,
,

07-27 ^ c "ft

‘

1- DPW (97927)

USA, DISTRICT 13)
(CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(CP PAJ-IPHIETS & PUBLICATIONS)
(CP PARTI LINE) -

(CP BUTTE COUNTY) [Searched.
(CP YUBA COUNTY) Serialise
(CP SACRAMENTO COUNTY)
(CP SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 1

(CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)- FB
(CCMFROS)

^rrlndexed.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED .STAIES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATS: 3/13/56

FRCKr SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: GP ACTIVITIES - SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS

The following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVA® by SFn.6oij-S oh '2/9/56; This report -dated

.2/8/56 concerns a Communist Party- meeting held at Stockton*

Calif*, on 2/2/56 and the original is maintained in
|

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
February 8, 1956

b7D

The Howard Keylor home was the 'location for a
Communist Party meeting, on Thursday, evening, 2/2/56.; Those

persons attending the meeting were Lura Walter, Howard and

Lulu Mae Thonpson, Jack Jilbert and Howard and Evangeline Keylor#

When Keylor called the meeting to order at about

8:00 he announced that Rudy Lambert had been in the area the

1- CP ACTIVITIES - SAN JOAQUIN COUNT! (100-21286)

zb ’iAn],Jz\

100-2950*

100-31W
100-20ii7<

6l4|09
100-2798*

100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNT!;

97027 (DFW)

100-3i|578 (CEDC)

RF6/lps S4|

(12 )

Searched. * . «<VIndexec
Serialized./^Edrled.

,
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SAG, SF (100-21286)

night before and that he had gone with him to see Belmer Berg

and they had discussed the political situation in this

district.. *Vfhen they returned to Stockton. Rudy spent the

night with the Keylor* s.

The first part of the meeting was devoted to a
.discussion of the protective candidates to run against Leroy

Johnson and how they stand on the various issues.

Further plans were made for the People's World

Party which ms to be held at the Keylor home on Saturday night,

February 11, 1956. Keylor said that he still had to make his

contacts to invite people and the Thompson's had seen some of

the people they were to contact.'

Howard Thompson stated that he didn't think he

would be able to attend the Regional meeting on Sunday because

he had not been feeling Trail and Keylor said he was afraid to

say he would go because he probably would have to work* Lulu'

Mae Thompson offered to represent the -Club and her offer was

accepted* Keylor asked that whoever represented the Club should

get about 20 sets of CEDC literature to send out to some sym- .

pathetic people and also to ask Rudy Lambert to come up to see

some people personally and to see Larry Kilmer and straighten
him out.

The next meeting of the Club will be held at

Keylor* s on Thursday evening, February 9, 1956.

SF l60h“S was thoroughly questioned by SA SAVAGE

on 2/17/56 and could furnish no additional information.

RECOMMENDATION: No action.

2
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE: March 13, 1956

FRfX‘: SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS -X

The folloi^g -written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE by SF loOb-Son 1/17/56; This report, dated

1

1/16/56 is sat nut jrerbatim and the original is maintained in

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 16, 1956

On Sunday, January 8, 1956, Delmer Berg, Harriet
and Phil Davis and their snn, and Beatrice Sanchez (Mae Murray 1 s

1- CP, USA DISTRICT 13)

b7D

cl fSF I60I1-S
'-n00^2?9Ui

100-300i|0

100-300U6
10C-lili}6l

1004illi56

100-29506
100-17111
100-27286
100-32000
100-31391
100-28350
100-17296

100-31i578

97027 (DFI7)

100-21287 (CP BUTTE COUNT!)
IOMUjUi (CP YUBA COUNTY)
100-36363 (CP SUTTER COUNTY)

100-17989 (CP SACRAMENTO COUNTY)
100-21286 (CP SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY)
100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNTY)

Searched
Serialized

b6
b7C
b7D

MARCH 13, 1956
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

100-25085 (CP FUNDS) ,

100-253li7 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
100-11596 (NAACP)

100-265^6. ,(CP EDUCATION)

HFS/lps S-L

(26 )
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SAC, SF (100-&889)

Daughter) arrived at the Howard Thompson home at about 9:30 AH.

Delmer stated that he and Phil had an early appointment in San
Francisco so they were going down early in Davis* car instead
of with Howard Thompson. They all had coffee at Thompson*

s

before leaving at about 10:35 AM.

Howard Keylor had not arrived at Thompsons at
10:30 AM, so Thompson called him on the phone and he said he

would not be able to go. Thompson left at about 10:5>0 for San
Francisco*

At about 1:00 PM Thompson arrived at Foster’s
restaurant in San Francisco. There he met Lee Kutnik, Virgil
Cole, Marie Gorin and Lillian Ransom*. In a few minutes they
were joined by Delmer Berg and Phil Davis* The party left in
two cars (VirgL Cole*s and Lee Kutnik* s) and drove to the home
of Lee Kutnik.

After the. meeting was called to order, Virgil
Cole suggested that someone else chair the meeting and
Thompson was elected chairman* It was then brought up that a
new Secretary-Treasurer was needed because Marge Miller had been
filling that position and she had been involved in an accident and
that she is now living with Pat Verbal who was expelled from the
Sacramento Club until such time as she could learn to handle
herself in a Comradely attitude. It was also disclosed that
Marge Miller had not kept clear records of the money turned in
and had supposedly spent some

,
of it for her own jieeds* Inasmuch

as Marie Gorin had been handling this since Marge’s accident, she
was unanimously elected to this position*

The main points on the agenda were CEDC, People’s
World and the 1956 political campaign* On CEDC, San Jaoquin
County had turned in a total of $20.00 and ttiorapson turned in an
additional §1**00 and the returns from ha35 the proceeds of the
Labor School Christmas Market which came to making a
total of

Lee suggested a days pay pledge for CEDC from the
members* This idea did not meet with favor with most of the re-
presentatives as they felt that this should only be used where the
member was fully employed and could not or wpuld not make the
contacts for the money. Nearly all of the counties felt they could

2
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SAC, SF (100-11889)

make their quotas, Lee distributed some literature on CEDC and
copies are enclosed,

Under the People f s 'fforld circulation drive, each
county acknowledged the number of new subscribers they are to
get and Lee Kutnik gave a discussion pamphlet to each repre-
sentative, covering the Peopled World circulation drive and the
Communist Party (copy enclosed) and stated there ware persons, lined
up to visit, both on the CEDC and the People 1 s WbcLd subscription
drive.

On the 1956 campaign, Lee Kutnik gave each repre-
sentative a mimeographed copy of 'the Party outline for the 1956
campaign, hhich is to be used in conjunction with the' January
issue of the Political Affairs. Virgil Cole then stated that the .

flood disaster could be used to bring pressure bn government
representatives, citing Leroy Johnson as one* The feeling is=

that if interest could be awakened in the unions, NAACP, PTA
and other related organizations, that perhaps this * coalition might
be used at a later date to further the development of a middle of
the road government.

The next meeting will be held in Wheatland at the
home of Lillian Hansom at 11:00 AM on February 5, 1956,

b7D

SF I60li-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA
ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 1/31/56 and could furnish no additional
information*

A separate memo is being written regarding the
DPW circulation drive discussion pamphlet which was furnished to
£F l60it~S by LEE KOTIK on 1/8/56.

RECOMMENDATION! No action.

3
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Fho foIJLo^t^ isri-ttei report was furnished -to -S/L^ vAV£SH by ^^iwij-3 on 2/1/56, This repbrfc* dated
’ArA •In rnf. rnf. .verbatim end the original is laaintaintd in

f report on the Cpmrunist Forty
Cboekfccn, California
dcruary 33, 19?6

She Communist Party told a cceiing at tho hens
of Howard Koylor, 53d Tf. TTorth €t,, Stockton, cn Thursday
Evening, /anuaiy 26, 1956, end theso persons present were
Howard and Evangeline }:eylor ;ahd Howard .and Mu lias Thompson.

Howard Koylor, tho Club Chairman* presided oyer
thet meeting and started by reading tho- proposed agenda at. about
SjOO VM A long discussion was hold at tho bpgiming of tho
casting bn tho ccadng election, possible candidates and tho*
CTsral political situation in tho county.

- J

Howard Kbylor said ho had recently received a bill
for ^5*oafrc!3 the People »e IFbrld and after scr.o checking he found
that it pas for a special longshoreman's issue of the paper which ho
Iu:d received for several weeks ar4 delivered to tho union hall,
Eo proposed that tho Club pay the. bin, .but lulu !^o Thompson
stated the funds of the Club would not cover tho bill, eo* it was
votod id wait until there aro sufficient funds in tho treasury end
to notify the paper of the decision, * Eeylor also stated that tho-
Club had received 50Q copies of tho flood broadside issued by the
-People/- o. TTorld and they would .cost about 63,50, All neuters
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present paid their January dues and passed an assessment of 25f$ on
each mentor* pis nqney was given ip Koylor id pay for the brp^d-

,

sides*

It tfus decided to distribute the Hood broadsides
in tha Corona Park aroa and it Trap planned that the distribution
pbuld bo handlod:by Bowafd Saylor, SChoapson aid Larry Kilmer*,

Vince Cabobe had volunteered to help so Kpylbr said he; would -'

contact him* _

Howard Koylor fcadopp a prospective gucst,list for
the Peoples TTorld circulation drlvoparty Which, the CJlib has
planned for February If, 19£6.

Iha next mooting' will be on. Thursday, Jcbruary*2j
.1956, at the Keyfors-,..

‘
'

’

,
,

.

" b7D

; n 2?JL6q1<-«S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROE&R$
P* SAViGB on 2/306 and bojold. inmish no additional information..

,
* ' '

. i
- -

Ho action’*

1



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286}

SA ROBERT SAVAGE

CP AGTOTmS, SAtf JTOA^liN CdtJN^
is. .

April 6, 1956

The .foIlowin^OTiiton report was fitfpished to SA RQBMTF*
SAVAGE 'by' SF l6o4-8 on 2/15/56* This report, dated 2/lh/56, concerns
a CP 'neetin^ hold in Stockton, California on 2/9/56* .This rfmnrf;

is, set ouh Verbaiiia and the original is mintainod in

"Report bn tin pqr&rniist Party -
,

StocHon, XJaXifblnia

Ibinruary IS* 1956

"There, was a, meeting of the Ctounist Party at the Howard
Keylor hbrae on Thursday evening, February p, 1956* Those persons
attending wero Evangeline Koylor, Howard and Lulu Kae Thonpson and
Irura TJaltep* Howard iteylpr was, at home tfnen the .members arrived
hut, he stitbd he had tb-gfc th a Bcmporhtie \pirihmeeting* because

,

sb^p b^„the prospeotiye candidates wora tp-be present and a.lorg&
attendance was necessary to pressure them bn issues* V‘

_
" y

. "Final plans were made for the people tstforld circulation
drive sporty scheduled for Saturday night, February llth. and lulu.

.

Hah Ihpcpsonmde a brief report on the Regional mooting hold February
5th in VUeatland* - .

"Since there were so few aerabers present, any further husiiidss

was postponed to the next meeting, Whibh’will he held' .qai thn^ddjr
exiling, February 16th at Koylor’s. ~

h 6

M -
- 'hi

SF I6ph-S ’Rap thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F« .SAVAGE on
b7

/56”.hnd cc^.fuhnishno Additional infor^tioti*
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SA ROBERT B- SAVAGE

robert mi»iA>:s
s:i - /

Rcmcno SA PETER T, SEXTO^ datod 2/20/56.

AO? TRACY, .CALIFORNIA

The records of tho Tracy PD Woro reviewed by the writer

pn 5/22/56* Thogo records reflect that ROBERT WILLIAMS, 126

Parkof Avo • , Tracy, in Hay, 1942 was tho complainant in a,

burglary and that in April, 1943 subject reported the loss^of

his gas ration book, which was stolon from an unnamed hotel

room, in San Francisco* There is no criminal record for tho

subject in tho files of tho. Tracy PD*
,

Ohiof of police imh TREMAINE, Tracy, advised that the

street numbers in Tracy wore? changed inctont 1949 of 1950 and

that the subject^ former addross Of 12o Parker Rvo « is now
1226 Parker Avo, The above would indicate that the Subject has

resided at this addfos3 for several years*

Tho records of the Tracy Credit Bureau were examined

by SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE on 3/22/56, Those records- reflect that

ROBERT WILLIAMS of J.226 Parkor Avo, has boon employed as. a
locomotive engineer, SPBR, Tracy, -for over 25 yearns

Those records further reflect that tho subject had
former residences at Frpsno and Ban Francisco;, California* mtoo
of theso residences are not listed. Subjects first

LARBARA is deceased,hud subject Is presently married to JIAZEL. ~

P4ELPS. /
3F 16okiB.I

~| orally advised BA SAVAGE ^on

inasmuch us the subjoct is apparonrxy noo connected
with the CP or CP front groups in San Joaquin County and that

the original information in this matter comes from a list that

is unidentifiable, it is recommended that this caso bo closed
adninistr^tiyaly and no action be taken at this ^time^

1 ~ 1^?l070 ^

b7C
b7D

m/i* b-4
(3) .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97-27) DATE: 4A/56

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

DAILY PEOPLE'S WORLD;

IS -

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

The following ,Written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by SF 1604-S on 2/16/56, This
report, dated 2/14/56 , concerns a DPW circulation
drive party held in Stockton, California, on 2/11/56.
This report is set out verbatim ^nd the original is
maintained id b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
February 14* 1956

"A party to promote the circulation drive of
the Peopled World was held at the Howard Keylor
home on Saturday evening, February 11, 1956.

lcc

:

ir lfSF 160Zl-S )

tt

11

« iuu-yyjut
» 100-31446
ii 100-20472
11 100-32136
n 100-20016
ti 100-20003
ii 100-35460
5? 100-36702

100-22690

b6
b7C
b7D

(13)
S - 4

1 Searched
'Serialised

APRIL 4/ 1956

FBI, SAN FRANCISCO

Indexed
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71 Filed^r* 1
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SF 97-27
MEMO
RFS :mhb

"Those present at the party, were:

Mr. and ^rs, Steve Murdock (representing
the paper)
Bill Spencer
Tom Maloney
Jack Jilbert
Larry Kilmer and Betty (his fiancee)
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Bill Rodin

"Steve Murdock talked on the position of the
paper arid its aims in the coming election, and
its stand on the issues. He- then answered
questions asked by the guests on the, same
subjects.

"Refreshments were served during the evening
and the guests started leaving about 10:15 P'.M.

SF 1604-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on 2/17/56 and could furnish no additional in-
formation.

ACTION RECOMMENDED

-2-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNtlENT

DATE: 4/4/56

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286)

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
,
SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!:

IS - K
The following written report was furnished to

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by SF“'l604-S on February 26, 1956. This
report, dated February 23, 1956, concerns a CP meeting held
in Stockton, California, on February 16, 1956. , This report
is SSt out verbatim and the original is maintained in

| |

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
February 23, 1956

“There was a meeting of the Communist Party
at the Howard Keylor home on Thursday
evening, February 16, 1956. Those persons
attending were:



Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Lura Walter

"Chairman Howard Keylor called the meeting to
order at 10 minutes to 8:00 PM. He reported
that Larry Kilmer had called Steve Murdock
the morning after the People’s World circula-
tion drive party to go out with him to contact
three people who had responded to the flood
broadside which the Club had distributed.
Murdock said he couldn’t go out, so Lulu Mae
Thompson offered to take Evangeline Keylor out
on Wednesday afternoon, February 22nd to- see
these people* Howard Keylor stated he thought
they should be seen on a week end or in the
evening so the husbands could be the ones
talked to, but he was over ruled. The members
said they didn't feel that~the Club should feel
obligated to accept another quota on new sub-
scriptions, but the paper could be notified
that the members would make an effort to get
at least three more subscriptions*

"Keylor reported that he had talked to Mrs.
Austin, the new Chairman of the, Executive Board
of NAACP and that she was very broad__minded
and progressive and willing to have him work
with the NAACP, even though she was acquainted
with his background. He stated the, next NAACP
meeting would be held on February 20th and the
Thompsons and Lura Walter said they would
attend,

"Keylor then reviewed the political situation
in the area concerning a candidate to run
against Leroy Johnson. He stated he had been
chosen by the Port Stockton Democratic Club
as one of their delegates to the nominating
convention in Modesto to be held on Saturday,
February 18th.
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SF 1Q0-212S6
MEMO
RFS :mhb

"Keylor expressed the opinion that, since all
Communist Party members are supposed to join a
Democratic Party Club, it would be a good idea
if all the members of the Stockton Club in the
Stockton area joined the Port Stockton Club.
All those present agreed and Keylor said he would
notify them of the date for the next meeting as
soon as it is set*

uKeylor asked Lulu Mae Thompson what Rudy
Lambert had said about spending some time in
the area contacting prospective donors to CEDC.
She said Lambert had stated he would come of
there was a definite list of prospects prepared
ahead of time, and if someone else could go out
with him if Keylor was tied up. Keylor "hemmed
and hawed" and said there should be some dis-
cussion, that he had some prospects in mind,
but it would take some time to prepare a list.
Lulu Mae Thompson told him she thought the best
place to start was for him to make his list of
prospects up since he seemed to be the only one
with ideas, and then the discussion could start
from there. Keylor agreed and said he would
prepare the list.

"The Club discussed the matter of meeting nights
and it was decided that it would be best to meet
every other week since all members are to join
the Democratic Club and the NAACP and it would
make top many meetings to attend every week*
The date set for the next meeting was Thursday,
March 1, 1956 at the KeylorJ_s*

"The group decided to donate lb$ per member per
meeting until the Club T s quota of #15.00 for
the Alabama fund has been raised.

-3-
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"The matter of Club elections was the last item
on the agenda and the time set for the close of
the meeting would not allow any discussion on
the question** Keylor stated f this was all right,
because you and 1 (speaking to Howard Thompson)
should talk this matter over before presenting
it to the Club. 1 Lulu Mae Thompson .objected to
this, stating that the election of Club officers
was a matter that concerned the whole Club and
she was supported in this by the other Club
members. ‘ It was then decided that the 'election
would be the first item on the agenda at the
next meeting.

A b7D

SF 160A-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on 3/1/56, and could furnish ho additional informa-
tion.

ACTION RECOMMENDED

File.

-A-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - United States Government

TO: SAC, SAW FRANCISCO (1O0-212S6) DATE: 4/16/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SaVaGE

SUBJECT: CP ACUITIES, SAW JOAQUIN COUNTY

The following ^written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F, S/iVaGE by SF/l60A-S on 3/9/56. This report,
dated 3/7/56, is set out^verbatim and the original is
maintained in

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
March 7, 1956

“There was a meeting of the Communist Party in
the home of the HOWARD KEYLOR*s on Thursday evening,
March 1, 1956. Those persons present were HOUaRD and
EVANGELINE KEYLOR, HO'/aRD and- LULU MAE THOMPSON and
LURA 'WALTER.

S

“The Chairman, HOWARD KEYLOR, called the meeting
to order at 7:50 PM and read the proposed agenda. He
then reported on the Port Stockton Democratic Club
and the part they played in the Democratic Party 11th
Congressional District Nominating Convention which was
held in Modesto. He said the delegates from the Port
Stockton Club withheld their support until MC FALL
declared himself on several issues they considered vital*



SF 100-21236
-RFS:raal

“KEYLOR then called for a report on the NAACP
and HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON stated they had both
joined at the last meeting, but they felt that attend-
ance at one meeting did not give them enough knowledge
of the organization to comment on its activities.
KEYLOR then remarked that he thought it would be best
if he and the THOMPSONS did not openly acknowledge the
fact that they were acquainted, because his position
in the community was known to the NAACP leadership.

“In reporting on the Peopled World the situation
of having LARRY KILMER as the local representative
for the paper was discussed and it was the general
opinion that it would be advisable and advantageous
to the paper to have someone more closely connected
to the Club and also someone who would be more accurate
in keeping records to fill this position. LURA WALTER
was suggested for the duty, but a definite decision
was postponed until the Club holds its elections.

“HOWARD KEYLOR stated he had made a list of names
he thought might be approached on CEDC by RUDY LAMBERT
and whoever could go out with him. The list was read
and each person discussed. Some of those selected
for contacts were: BILL WEBER. LUKE DUNCAN, VINCE
CABEEBE, SAM OLIVER, PHIL DAVENPORT, Mrs. JORDAN and
Attorney SAUNDERS,

“The Club elections had been scheduled for the
last part of the meeting, but all the discussions
had been prolonged until there was insufficient time.
There was some comment on the proposed officers and
LURA WALTER proposed that the present officers be
retained. HOWARD THOMPSON stated that he thought that
LULU MAE THOMPSON would be better than himself as Club
representative to the State, since his own health made
it a burden for him to attend at times and the* KEYLOR * s
car could not be depended upon so they would be un-
reliable as representative.
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"Since the Club had decided to meet every two
weeks, there was no other meeting scheduled before
the Regional meeting in Sacramento on March 11th.
so EVANGELINE KEYLOR proposed that a meeting be
held at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Thursday, March 8,
1956 and all present agreed*"

(signed)

„ 5^604-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA
ROBERT F. SaVAG*. on 3/12/56 and could furnish no additional
information.

ACTION RECOMMENDED: File.

b7D
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LAC, C ATILE (1C0-23401 ) 4/24/56,

cac, rAii j'?.a:;cicco (ICO-314S6)

VICTOIiT'O QWWi CAuSBS
r.ijT

i

k

i
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Ecsylet dated: 2/24/56.

lire. HSLEU Cleric, ITS, 630/ Sancoso £fc.

Can Francisco, Calif,, advised on 4/6/56 thet tho records
of the Subject wore forwarded to IHS, Seattle, Cash, in 1952.
Cho advised th t c-F, has received no additional inforeia^
tion on this Cub^ect since that title,

0? 16OA-3 J I Jill of whoa
have furnished reliable information in the past , and are h ^ n
fSailiar with CP activities in - tho Stockton. Calif, , area* / u

adviced fA H03EUS F* CAVAGB onl |that they are not
acquaint:d with the Subject ana nave never hoard of tho
Subject*

- EUC -

f
1

2 Seattle (lca-2
4 Sah Franqlcoo

P.FSivar (C-4)

(6)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM U. S. GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SF (100-21286)

FROM: SA R. F. SAVAGE

4/26/56

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
is^e— /

The followin^report was furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE by £F 1604-S on 3/26/56. This
report, dated 3/23/56, is set out verhnt^m the
original is maintained in

| |

"Report on the Communist Party
* Stockton, California

March 23, 1956

‘ "On Thursday evening, March 22, 1956,
a Communist Party meeting was held at the Howard Keylor
home and those persons attending were Lura Vialter. Hoard
and Lulu Mae Thompson and Howard and Evangeline Keylor.

"Howard Keylor called the meeting to
°rd£3^i about 8:00 PM and asked Lulu Mae Thompson to
report the Regional meeting which was held in VJheat-
land on March 11th. Following her report there was a
brief discussion by the members on whether the Club should
order one of Foster's new books, "Outline History of the
International Trade Union Movement." Since there was
not money in the treasury for the purchase it was decided
to wait until a little later to order a copy for the Club.
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100-21286
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s-4

"Keylor stated that Sid Schurr had
donated §5.00 to be used in any way he saw fit, and he
had discussed it with Lulu Mae Thompson, Lura Walter
and Evangeline Keylor and the majority opinion had been
in favor of ordering 400 of the "Civil Rights" broadside
being published by the Peopled World, He had ordered
the papers and they had arrived already. There was a lengthy
discussion on distribution and it was decided that Howard
Keylor and Larry {Cilmer would distribute some on Sunday
morning and Howard Keylor and Howard Thompson would deliver
some on Monday evening, Evangeline Keylor said she would
like to mail some, but Howard Keylor reminded her that
there was no money to cover a mailing, so ’/.toward Thompson
gave her Jl,00 to pay for stamped envelopes for some of the
papers.

"Howard Thompson and Lulu Mae Thompson
reported on the HAACP meeting which was held on Monday,
March 19th and Howard Keylor reported that he had -attended
the meeting of the Port Stockton Democratic Club on Tuesday
evening, March, 13th and that the next meeting will he held
on Tuesday, March 27th.

"The next meeting of the Communist Party
Club will be held at the Howard Keylor home on April 5th.

"/s|
|

^ ,

The Informant was thoroughly interviewed
by SA SAVAGE on 4/3/56 and could furnish no further in-
formation.

b7D

Action: File
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OFFICE! MEMORANDUM TJ. S. GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SF (100-21286) 4/27/56

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTBriTIES^SAiT JOAQUIN COUNTY
is -Jr /

The following written report was furnished to SA
SAVAGE by SF 16^-3 on 3/22/56. This report, dated
3/21/56, concerns a meeting of the CP held at Stockton,
Calif, on 3/8/56.

The report
is maintained in

and the original

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California

"March 21, 1956
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"There was a Communist Party meeting at the
Howard Thompson homo on Thursday evening, March 8,
1956. Those present at the meeting were Howard and.
Evangeline Koylor and Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson.,

s,Tho meeting was called to give tho Clubs
representative to the Regional meeting the proper
facts to report.

"There was a long discussion on the problem of
finances facing the People* s World and what the Club
felt was. the solution to the problem* The decision
reached was that the paper should not have just a short
circulation drive, but should publish, at least once a
month, a list of those areas making a gain in subscribers
and also those maintaining their same number of subscribers
for the. month > thus giving each group the incentive to
work toward having, their name on the list each time it
was published. It was also felt that it would holp cir-
culation in the Stockton area if the Club changed rep-
resentatives, since Larry Kilmer no longer attends meet-
ings to report and it is difficult to contact him and
Lura Walter was picked to represent the Club as Press
Director in the future.

'"The members decided to request some action from
the R

@
view Committee on the reorganised Club, since they

had not appeared for the final meeting when it was sch-
eduled and those present felt the Review Committee should
come to some conclusion on the status of the organisation
in the County.

"The Club elections were discussed and there was
no formal vote taken on who the officers would be. Howard
Thpmpson stated he felt Lulu Mae Thompson should be the
Club*s representative at the Regional meetings, because
she could be depended upon to be able to go.

t
"Keylor stated he wanted to go to the meetings

coming up the 11th, but he might have to work, so Lulu
Mae Thompson said she would count on going, whether he

-2-
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went or not, because it would be easier that way.

r J'
Ho"ard Ke^lov turned §5.00 over to the treasurer.

Lulu Mae Thompson, that he said had been donated to CSDCby Dave Jenkins* Howard Thompson donated §20.00 (a days
pay) to CSDC also.

Lulu Mae Thompson reported that Rudy Lambert had
come to the Thompson home on Sunday morning, March kth
and asked the Thompsons to get in touch with Leila Noland
5?“..?eli ker if she could produce hor receipt from the CivilRights Congress for the &50.00 she donated to them, she
couid get her money back. Lulu Mae visited her on Tuesday
March 6th and Leila said she had burned her receipt aboutthree months before.

b7D
Informant was thoroughly interviewed by SA

ROB&RT F, SAVAGE on 3/26/56 and could furnish no further
information.

ACTION: PILE

-3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM U. S. GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SF (100-21286)

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

5/1/56

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-Cf

The followA'hg written .report was' furnished
to SA SAVAGE by SF b5o4**s on 4/18/56* This report,
dated 4/17/56, concerns a CP meeting held at Stockton,
Calif, on 4/12/56. The report is .^nt frvnth TTflTrhnt--Tnt .

and t^5 original is maintained in f

''Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California

"April 17, 1956

"A meeting of the Communist Party Club of
San Joaquin County was held Thursday evening, April 12,
1956 at the Howard Keylor home In Stockton. Those
attending the meeting were Howard and Lulu, Mae Thompson,
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Howard and Evangeline Keylor and Lura Walter,

“The chairman,- Howard Keylor called the
meeting to order at about 8:00 PM. He announced that,
he had been promised another subscription to the People's
World which would bring the Club total to 10 on the drive
quota of 200% of the original quota.

“Lulu Mae Thompson stated she had made a
trip to Leila N oland's^on Tuesday, April 10th and she
and Leila aad go„ne from there to the Bergman's at Pine
Grove and she had gotten a $20,00 post-dated check from
Mary Bergman for CEDC. Howard Thompson stated he would
donate $10.00 more to CEDC for Larry K£lmer because Larry
had fixed some radios that he (Howard Thompson) had gotten
to sell for the drive.

“Howard Keylor reported that he had talked
to Attorney Saunders at the Port Stockton Democratic Club
meeting on Monday, April 9* 195& and Saunders told him
that he was the^one who had suggested the boycott of the
Stockton City L

:
.nes on March 28th, deliverance Day, He

said he had been able to do it in a round about way so
that the Party would not bo connected with the idea'.

“Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson s aid they
had not been invited to join the Port Stockton Demo-
cratic Club but had been asked to contact one of the
Club's members from Lathrop. Keylor said they possibly
had in mind the reactivating of the Lathrop Club, but
he thought it would be best to keep all the Clubs members
active in the one Democratic Club. Thompson's said they
felt that if the Lathrop Club is. reactivated that that
would be the only proper place for them to work.

“The ne xt meeting of the Club will be held
on Thursday evening, April 26th at the Keylor 's and the
main part of the meeting will be devoted to an educational

-2-
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conducted by Howard Keyl'or on the articles in the
People's World by Adam Lapin on the 20th Congress
of the Communist Party.

n
/*\

SP 1604-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA
SAVAGE on 4/2k/£6 and could furnish no additional
information.

b7D

ACTION: FILE

i
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SAC, SAW FRANCISCO (100-2128$) _
June 18, 1956

SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

CP ACUITIES, SOT JOAQUIN COURTS

She following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE by SF 1604-S on May iju 1956. This report*
dated May 13 > 1956, concerns a Communist Party meeting held
at Stockton, California, on flrm-n —mhe original of
this report is maintained in '

; “Report on the Communist Party

,

Stockton* "California
Hay 13, 1956

HA. meeting of the Communist Party was held; at the HOWARD
•KETLGR home on, Thursday evening* April 26, 1956* Those persons
attending the meeting were HOWARD and EVAWGELBIE REYLOR, HOWARD
and LULU MAE THOMPSON and JACK JILBERT .

"The Chairman
j
HOWARD^ KEYLQR opened the meeting, by giving a

brief report on the Regional meeting held in. Westland on
Sunday April 15, 1956* Following this report, KEYLQR conducted -

ah ’educational ' on the 20th Cohgress of the Cbiamtinist Party,
-based on the series of articles by ADAH LAPlR in the People’s
World* 1

‘
'

"The date set for 1 the; next regular meeting was Thursday*
Hay 10, 1956 At the. KEYLOB’Sv

SF 160^-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA .ROBERT F*
SAVAGE 'on May IS, 1956, and could furnish no additional information.

ACTlOfl? FILE
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